Application for Accommodation in a University Residence

**General regime**
- **When**: From the 6th of July
- **How**: [https://portal.sas.uc.pt/cand_alojamentos](https://portal.sas.uc.pt/cand_alojamentos)
- **Who**: Accommodation (continuity | 1st time)
  - Students attending undergraduate and master studies at UC, without International Student status

**Other regimes**
- **When**: Permanently
- **How**: [https://portaldossas.uc.pt/meuprocesso/#/home/pedidoAlojamento](https://portaldossas.uc.pt/meuprocesso/#/home/pedidoAlojamento)
- **Who**: Accommodation (continuity | 1st time)
  - PhD students
  - International Students
  - Incoming Exchange students
  - Researchers
  - Other situations

---

- The accommodation period indicated in the application form* will be valid for the purpose of booking a place.
- Any change of arrival date or cancellation must be informed 10 days in advance from check-in.
- Failure to check-in after 5 days counting from the expected arrival date, without proper justification, will result in the cancelation of the booking.
*Unless justified changes, with a final decision by SASUC

---

**RESIDENCES WILL BE OPEN ON THE 20th OF SEPTEMBER (SUNDAY) FOR CHECK-IN FROM 2:30 P.M.**